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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Ocean View from Kilrush. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What María Arce likes about The Ocean View:
Went for a meal here while staying at the hotel Food: A Everything was delicious Ambience: A+ Can this hotel get
any more beautiful? Service: A+ Everything was perfect. Cleanliness: Very clean We would eat here again. read
more. You can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and

eat. What Marie W doesn't like about The Ocean View:
We were warmly welcomed seated next to the bar. I was at the end of the table the bar was busy. The waiting
staff had to pass behind me pushed up against my chair at least 15 times. Because of the talk at the bar we

couldn't hear what was being said at our table. I rang the hotel a week later the manager said he would ask the
waitress who served us on the night to contact me but she didn't. Our meal was lovely but be... read more. At

The Ocean View, tasty dishes from all over the world are directly prepared for you, and you can look forward
to the scrumptious classic seafood cuisine. In case you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch is offered to
you, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied selection of both local

and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Main�
FILLET

Mai� course�
CRAB

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

POTATOES

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

LAMB CHOPS
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